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ART CENTRE GETS UNDER WAY
WHO IS HE?
Caroline Young
One of the many attractions When he first appeared is not
that has been found at "Coby ~ known. Even some of our "older"
Rock" ~or many years is a black
and whi te half-beagle, half-basset
hound dog named Ralph. He Can
be found just abou t any time of
the day or night any place on
campus. He has been seen sniffing through the dining hall ,
relaxing in the lounges, begging
handouts at the "Teepee," and
even standing guard over the
girls' dorms. (Beware, fclIas!)
Ralph's appearances on campus
have been, and will probably
continue to be, a great mystery.

COBY
One Of The Many Paintings On Exhibit At The Art Centre.

PAINTINGS BY JACK WOLSKY ON EXHIBIT IN
ART CENTRE
The first exhibit of the year-"Paintings by Jack Wolsky"is currently on display in the College's Art Centre on the second
floor of the Old Gym Building. This exhibit will be there until
October 25, and students and faculty are encouraged to visit the
Gallery and see the paintings any time Monday to Friday, 9 to 3
p.m., during this period.
A highlight of the exhibit will be an Open House in the
Gallery on Wednesday, October 15, from 7 to 9 p.m., to which
faculty and students are invited.
(Continued Page 2)

ROCK'S

SN00PY

~1~Udf~~~ c~:~,O~n~e~:l:n~~~ew~~~
has been quite a Jong time.
Moreover, no one seems to know
his owner. (Perhaps Ralph is a
long-past Cobleskill s tudent who
has been reincarnated and h as
returned to haunt us!) We only
know tha t he seems to leave with
the tide on holidays and in summer, on ly to return again when
school reopens. Whoever he is
and wherever he comes from I
am sure that we would all ntiss
Ral ph should we lose him.
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EDITOR'S NOTE : The opinions ex'wessed in the Letter To The
Editor, or the Editorial do not necessarily reflect those of this

EDITORIAL

Stall, Student Government, Faculty, or Administration.

STUDENTS ASK OCTOBER WORK HALT
Newspapers all over the country have been reporting the
Vietnam war for years now. "Years of War" is a terrifying term
to describe "a conflict". These have been years of war however,
and all of us are tired of war and killing.
On October 15, the Vietnam Moratorium, a series of national, escalating anti-war actions will begin at more than 500
colleges throughout our country. The students of these colleges
are already committed to spending the day in the community with
doqr-to-ctoor campaigns. teach-ins, rallies and vigils.
Accompanying the campus-based actions will be organized
efforts by businessmen, clergymen, community groups and labor.
All activities are directed against continuing United States action
in Vietnam.
This one-day October peace demonstration would be expanded to two days in November. three days in December, escalating
until the war is enjed or until there is a "firm commitment to

American withdrawal or a negotiated settlement."
Rejecting recent announcements by administration spokes
men of token troop withdrawals, the coordinators said:
"The announced displacement of 25,000 and 35,000 American
troops would bring the total to 60,000, the number former President J ohnson said could be brought home without damaging the
war effort."
"We will continue to work against the war until the United
States policies have changed and the war is ended."
JlIany Coby Rock students are actively working for this
American cause and plan to join in this peace demonstration here,
oi October 15. The organizing committee, though still working
on the details, are planning for a rally on campus in the morning,
canvassing the neighborhood a nd distributing peace literature in
the afternoon and hopefully, a peace vigil and sing-in in the park
downtown in the evening. This day of unified protest against
continuation of the war in Vietnam already has the support of
several teachers as well as a large group of students on campus.
We at Hill Whispers do not promote nor support anyone
position exclusively. We welcome your letters and opinions regarding this or any subject and will print them if desired by you.
It is our hope that whatever you plan to do on October 15 will
reflect the central theme of tsis moratorium, which is, PEACE.
C.B.
w
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
We seniors, if we .think hard enough c'a n all remember our
week as freshmen. We all experienced that week in different
ways and remember it through individual situations, but we must
agree as to its primary purpose, which was to expose us to a
world of human sensitivity- the ultima te goal with which man
can understand each other.
As a freshman you have set foot on a strange, territory.
You will be approached by many factions. The sureness of the
fabricated college environmen t will shadow a complicated fear
upon you. You will be confronted with problems, situations and
experiences uncommon in the home situation.
You must grow a willingness within yourself toward under
standing and awareness. You must question. You must approach.
Make the first move. Don't be exclusive because of a lack
of understanding and an unsureness of yourself.
Find yourself in the college society and plant your roots
firmly, but don't be inflexible. Know yourself and where you
stand, but first know others and what they stand for.
Don't assume. Don't generalize. Reach for the goal of
understanding. Find others-be aware. Then question yourself
and keep tasting your roots.
Even if only partial understanding is achieved you will be
motivated to an awareness of yourself.
Pat Davis
w

CONGRATULATIONS
NEXT ISSUE
OCTOBER 24

To Student Union Board
and all the Organizations
t hat participated in the
Activities Fair. This year's
fair was very successful.

PAINTINGS FROM - Cont. From Page 1
Mr. Wolsky is a member of the Art Department and is
artist-in residence at the State University of New York College
at Brockport. He is a graduate of Rochester Institute of Technology and Buffalo State Techers College and has studied at the
Cleveland Art Institute.
In addition to exhibiting widely, Mr. Wolsky has had oneman shows at Rochester Institute of Technology, SUNY at Brockport, Memorial Art Gallery in Rochester, and Galerie Internationale
in New York.
Awarda he has rocei ved for his work include the Mitchell
Watercolor Award, Kosciuozko Foundation Award, and Louis
D'Amanda Memorial Award. His works are represented in the
permanent collections of Munson-Williams Proctor Institute in
Utica, SUNY at Brockport, Memorial Art Gallery in Rochester,
and the New Britain Museum of American Art in New Bri taln,
Conn.
Jacquelyne Schuman, director of the Schuman Gallery in
Rochester, has said of Mr. Wolsky's paintings: "Everyone familiar
with the development of Jack Wolsky's art knows of his preoccupation with the fundamentals of nature-earth and sky, sea
and stone. His recent paintings which comprise this exhibition
deal with the same themes in an enriched and expanded artistic
vocabulary. The elegance and order we've come to expect in
Wolsky's painting are immediately evident, but there is, in addition, a more intensely lyric quality to his work. Jack Wolsky
has synthesized his personal vision and superb artistic control
into exciting pictures of poetic power and mystery.
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F. U. N. I N ACT ION
(FREEDOM UNTIL NEGLEcrED)
by Dorinda Campbell
By now, most organizations on campus have begun their
responsibilities and have elected or a ppointed their officers and
members . If you are a new member of a club, no doubt you are
anxious about doing your part, doing a good job in the organization and ther efore getting something out oj being involved.
If you are unsure of your exact responsibilities in the
organization you ane in, talk. to an officer of your organization
or a member who has had past experience in the club. Don't rely
on , your f riends' ideas ~bout what they think the member s have
to do in your club, unless they can speak with au thority themselves.
Doing a good job depends on how conscientious you plan
to be and can afford to be.. Some students take lit tle pride in
their extra-curricular activities while ot hers participate and care
about staying informed as a matter of personal pride in being
a part of a club.
Getting something out oj being involved always depends on
the amoun t of effort you put into a task. If you are sincere
in helping your organization to fulfill its goal then you will certainly benefit from being a part of that organization. If you are
a member 01 an organ ization but don't want to become tied down
doing any work, then you can't hope to get much out of being
a club member.
This column in Hill Whispers will be devoted to communicating what Student Government, an organization of elected memAs the Student
bers, is accomplishing here at Cobleskill.
Government representatives become oriented to their responsibilitie.s we can hope they will choose to be conscientious to the best
of their ability, so that they can benefit from being involved and
we, the student body, can benefit from t heir h ard work for the
good of the college. This column welcomes your questions and
reactions to student government action throughout the entire year.
I am proud to announce the new freshmen r epresentatives to
Student Government:
Agriculture Representatives
Jim Harageones
Wanda Howell
Tony Ogawa
Lynn Virkler
Dave Gillis
Business Representatives
Dave Blascetta
Dan Collins
Sharon J ohnson
Janet Izzo
Joanne Necca
Sandra Palmer
Vicki Yacavone
Foo~ Service Representatives
Chris Boland
Sam Harrigan
Science Lab Technology and
General Education Representative
Bob Busch
Nursery Education Representatives
Peggy Agnellp
Cindy Lunga '
Beth Short
Oongratulati0n8!

Cobleskill is out to beat all records for the
BLOOD DRIVE
Lets see everyone turn out
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1969
BOUCK HALL

BOB'S PIZZA
and

SUB SHOP
The Student's Favorite Eating Place
FREE DELIVERY SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
12 VARIETIES SUBS
8 VARIETIES PIZZA
ROAST BEEF (DELBY)
HOT MEAT BALL

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
SINGLE ORDER 89c

BUCKET $2.50

Phone 234-7005
ing up to a crescendo while other
JIM GOLD
songs just emphasized one sound.
by Peg McCarthy
After the performance, Mr.
Jim Gold, the first perfonner Gold went to a small reception in
Bouck lounge where he met and
in the CAFAC series for this
talked with interested students.
year. performed to a full house
in Bouck Hall on September 24.
Mr. Gold was an exceptional clas- Barbara Moss
sical guitarist and an imaginative Appointed To CAFAC
vocalist and song writer. He
Barbara Moss, a senior secrestudied at the Eastman School of
Music and a lso the University ot tarial science major, .has been
appoint~d
as the first of three
Chicago. To broaden his musical
scope, he also t ravelled and stu- student members to the College's
Convocations
and Fine Arts Comdied throughout Europe learning
the music of France, Italy and mittee (CAFAC) . The remaining
two student appoinbnents will be
Spain.
Mr. Gold started the perform- made in the near future.
The purposes of CAFAC are to
ance with several classical guitar
numbers which were truly en- develop an interest in and an
joyed even by those of us w ho understanding of the fine and
hav e JitUe, if any, cultUre in our performing arts and to sponsor a
lives. He started gaining the balanced and varied series of
interest of the crowd early by programs of high quality in
talking about his guitar, and the music, theatre, art, dance, lecture,
songs he would be singing. Next and films.
he played several flam en can songs
Barbara Moss, as well as the
which seemed to be the most other two yet-to-be-appointed
exciting music of the evening. student members, serve on the
After the first half of the per- Committee as representatives of
formance, there was a 10 minutes the student body, and students
intermission. When Mr. Gold re- who have comments about the
turned after the intermission, he programs CAFAC sponsors or
played folk songs for the rest of who have programs they would
the concert. Mr. Gold ' showed like to see presented nre encour
skill with the leading ot the aged to send their suggestions and
group in sing-alongs, some work- comments to Barbara.
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Iohnmeyer
speakS YOJr bnguage
At Q'loss for words?
let John Meyer's lined
Inverness cape tell
everyone that you
know where it's at. In

whatever color says if

best for you. $00.
With one important

addendum , fly front
Donegal tweed

leg pants

WHAT ACTION ? !

WILD WEEKEND
by Robert Mastro
So, you are gOing home this weekend. I can't imagine why

you would want to leave Cobleskill and miss all the action. There
is just so much to do arouhd here on weefends, that it seems
unlikely that anyone would want to go home.
Just think how much fun it is to walk your date down to
the "Coby Creek" and sit on its soggy banks and watch the pollution float by. Well, maybe pollution isn't your bag; but where
else can you go to be alone with a companion of the opposite sex.
If you really want to spice up your weekend, you can go
over to Bouck Hall and take out a bicycle, let your hair down,
and have the time of your life. Boy, its just great ,riding up and
down the hills of Schoharie County. Don't get too discouraged
about not having anything to do; every once and a while there
is a sport event that will liven up your day for at least two and
one half hours.
Well, all is not lost yet. Your weekend will really brighten
up when the long day turns to night. Just think of all there is
to do to really have a good time. You can go to a certain establishment in town and dance to music of not too well known bands;
while you are there, it is very inexpensive to purchase 32 oz. of
beer and drink from a wax paper cup that does wonders to the
nice cold taste of the brew. You say that you don't care for
warm beer? Then why don't you go to the Motel and sit around
and watch everyone sitting around watching everyone else.
If you're going home because there isn't anything to do, did
you ever stop to think why this place is so dead? Maybe it Is
because everyone goes home and it isn't worthwhile to plan and
spend money on functions that only a few people will attend.
If the students on this campus would stay here and complain to '
the right people, maybe Cobleskill will completely eliminate much
01 its "suitcase college" status. Talk to your Student Government
representative, tell your Student Union Board what you think,
and then try to establish a solution.
If the students of this college don't do something about this
situation, Cobleskill will be forever condemned as a "suitcase
college".

DEADLINE FOR HILL WHISPERS ARTICLES ' -

OCT. 14

HODGE & AKER
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

In Sickness and in H ealth-

PIERCE 'S PHA RM ACY
RAYMOND E. KOLTS, Reg. Pharm.

Drugs -:- Prescriptions -:- . Cosmetks
FREE Film with development. Ask us for details
30 MAIN STREET

COBLESKILL

PHONE 234-3633
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HEOP PROGRAM
On August 14 the Cobleskill campus received written
authorization specifying the distribu tion of the $22,125 grant

• awarded to the College to fund its HEOP (Higher Education Opportunity Prog ram) for 40 educationally and e conomically disadvan taged students, to include approximately 25 new s tudents

and 15 returning students. The chief objective of the program
"is to eleva te the skills of the students so tha t they may successfully compete on a college level." Courses or tutoring programs conducted under this program do not carry college credit.
The contract with the State Education Department stipu-

la tes the following alloca tions of the $22,125 grant for the
1969-1 970 academic year:
Personnel

Developmen tal Science
5,000
Developmental English
5,000
5,000
Developmental Math
One-hall time Counselor
4,500
Student Counselor
750
Incidental Costs
(Supplementai Financial Assistance)
Books (25 new students
1,875
These allocations r epresent a considerable cut in the College
proposai submitted to the State Education Department early in
the summer when the College was acting on the assumption that
it would be granted approximately $50,000. That proposal was
developed on June 4 by Mr. Santelli, and Mr. Joyce, working with
Odessa Davis, Frank Ford, Cleveland Little, and Atherton Martin.
The most significant cuts are in the position of a program director,
a readiig speCialist, and in financial aid to students.
Mr. Richard Thomas, a new member of the· College Student
Personnel staff, agreed to undertake the responsibilities of coordinator of the Program. Mr. Albert Zeppieri of the Humanities
Department is presently working with fourteen of the HEOP
students in the reading clinic.
Mr. Guy Garrett and Mr. Alan Ginsburg of the Humanities
Department have begun working closely with a small group of
students in the developmental English area. Mr. John Hanevy of
the Math Department is tutoring a group of students in math.
M~ . Harold Buckner has accepted a quarter. time counselling position, and Mr. Atherton Martin and Mr. Earle Steele have agreed
to act as student counselors. It is hoped that by the time this
issue of HiU Whispers appears the remaining counselling positions
(~ time adult and one female student counselor) will have been
filled.
On August 14 Dr. Brown aske4 the following faculty and
students to serve as an Advisory Committee to the Coordinator
of the Program: Mr. Gene Akers, Prof. James Anderson, Prof.
Lawrence Joyce, Prof. Stuart Lamb, Mr. Atherton Martin, Prof.
Theodore Rector, Prof. Charles Santelli, and Prof. Anneliese Smith.
During the week of August 25 and subsequently, the Advisory Committee (Prof. Lamb, elected Chalrman) and Mr. Thomas
have met frequently. Immediate problelll$ facing the Program in
August were the registration of the students and the · hiring of
personnel for the counselling positions and the three authorized
teaching areas. Fundamental also to any success for the Program
were the basic questions of admissions criteria, curriculum development, and uesqtions of responsibility and authority In over-all
development of the Program.
Scheduling .students, particularly the students who participated in the Summer Program and who constitute the new
students in HEOP, and providing for reading, English, and math
instruction are, as of September 29, the chief accomplishments
of the Program. Within the following two weeks individual
counselling services will become available.
The Program has of necessity, because of time pressures,
begun in a small way. Most of the planning for the remainder
of the ·year lies ahead for Mr. Thomas and the Advisory Comm.

FOOD SERVICE
ADMINISTRATION

food science, business and person-

nel management. The developmcnt of pre-processed foods and
by J ohn Fitzpatrick
new large scale equipment has
As described in the college created changes to which the food
catalogue ; "The food industry is service industry must adjust. As
the fourth largest industry in this food service operations increase
country and is a highly technical in size and number the need will
one. The preparation and service grow for knowledgeable personof food to people who are eating nel."
away from home in large groups
There are two parts of food
is a rapidly changing occupation. service, institutional foods and
The traditional art of preparing, restaurant management.
food is now suppplemented by
(Continued Page 6)

COLLEGE REFUND POLICY
As stated in the College catalog, a student withdrawing
from Cobleskill must execute an official withdrawal form In order
to obtain any refunds due him. Such withdrawal forms may be
obtained in the Office of the Registrar, and after processing are
left in the Business Office. In the event a student is unable to
take care of this matter personally, he may request assistance
from the Dean of Students.
The refund schedules have been established by the State
University Board of Trustees, and are outlined below.
Tuition ·
Amount of Refund
Note: If a student has
1st week
$200
received Scholar Incen2nd week
140
tive or State University
3rd week
100
Scholarship assistarlce,
4th week
60
he should check with
5th week
Business Office concernIng tuition refund and
/
liability.
College Fee - Not refundable after start of classes.
Student Activity Fee

Amount of Refund

1st week
$ 25.00
2nd week
16.25
3rd & 4th weeks
12.50
5th & 6th weeks
7.50
7th & ~th weeks
3.75
Remainder
Room Rent - After a student has registered and once occupied ' a room, there shall be no refund for the balance of that
quarter.
Mea! Plan - Refund will be based on the number of weeks
remaining in the semester. There shall be no refund for less than
a week. Meal ticket must be returned with the withdrawal form.
Insurance - Total refund during first week. No further
refund- insurance remains in effect for balance of semester.
. Security Deposit Refunded upon completion of withdrawal procedure.
If a student withdraws due to circumstances beyond his
control, or to enter Military service, the President may approve a
more liberal refund, upon recommendation of the Dean of Students.
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NEW TEACHERS
ON CAMPUS
Zero Equals One
by Mike Nolan
This week the Hill Whispers
staff takes great pleasure in
extending the welcome mat to
Mr. Al Zappeirri, the latest addition to the English and Humanities departments. This is his first
exposure to college teaching.
Prior to this semester he had
t aught wHhin the greater Amsterdam City School District: three
years of high school English and
three years of reading and drama
at the Jr. high school level. When
asked how he felt about the transtiCD, he replied.. "1 love it. The
people here are tremendous and
the Humanities departmen t is
dynamic," Mr. Zappierri received
his education at the Potsdam
State University. where he majored in English Education and
minored in Music. From Potsdam
he further pursued a Master of
Sci e n c e Degree by attending
graduate school at Siena College
in Loudonville, and Union College
in Schenectady. I asked him how
he measured Coby when com·
pared to the larger colleges. H e
replied that although Coby was
admittedly smaller in size, it was
larger in inter-personal relations
because Ilyour values as a person
is emphasized."
His office number may be HO",
but he is voted by many ot the
students to ' be one of the best
teachers on campus. Once again,
WELCOME MR. ZAPPIERRI!

LEACH
PRODUCTS
2 PARK PLACE
COBLESKILL, N. Y.

The

"Saturday

Highf'

lee leens

/

'have all the famous "leen" stylinl:
features, with one difference-a ;
straighter lel-for a n.w look.
complet. with labric. that are first
In fashion. Shown above are lee
Leens made with Ribl", Corduroy.
a heavy·weight, smooth plush in
Chamois, Suede Brown, Deerskin or
Forest Green at $9.00. Also available
Is a Lee·Prest Heather Ply" at tho
same price and a brown leather-,lIke
fabric at $12.00. The fa,hlon I. great
and tlie trend Is " Iook, alike'~, so get
your mate to decide on a color.
Also Avaliableln.b.1I bottom ••

HODGE & AKER
BRIGGS & STRATION
TRACTOR ENGINE
PARTS
HYDRAULIC HOSES
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FOOD SERVICE - Cont. From Page 5
Institutional foods serve hospitals and school programs and
play an important part in the
enjoyment and well being of students and many people eatin g in
cafeterias and hospitals.
Restaurant management serves
the public in many ways : for ex-

ample, in snack bars and country
clubs, where you go t o enjoy
healthy and well prepared foods.
I'm sure that one can see the
value and importance of the food
industry, as represented by the
Food Service Administration, to
our every day lives.

by Mike Nolan
You may r ecall that in our last
issue, there appeared an article
on the Commuter Parking Lot.
Well apparently it reached out
into the many corners of the
Administration Department, and
has resulted (no I haven't been
expelled) in a similar type re·
quest., One which I think will
involve a much larger number of
studen ts. Let me give you some
background.
The other day I received one
of those pink certificates which
is attached under the windshield
wiper of ones car. Of course this
hits you like a draft notice order·
ing you to report last month.
Well. feeling that I had been
unjustly cited and . being the
crusader tha t I am, I marched
right up into the lions den to
confer with the "Big I", Dean
Iorio. After m uch deliberation
and a Perry Mason defense of my
case. I succeeded in bringing the
11ght of justice to shine favorably
on my behalf. This then brings
me to YO U, my readers. I want
to give you the same opportunity,
to avert future infractions due
to unfair parking situations.
Specifically, I'm asking those students who feel that they have
been unjus tly ticketed in the
past, you have the experience, so
now I'm giving you the tool in
which to correct certain oversights. Mr. Hunter, the man in
charge in this area has come up
with an idea. I went down to his
office on Wednesday to confer
with him, and believe it or not
he, like others of the Administra·
tion Staff, also realizes that certain inadequacies may exist on
campus.
For instance: There are only
e i g h t security patrolmen on
campus at any time. When you
stop to think about it, that's not
very many to control and patrol
this campus, 24 hours per day.
,You would especially appreciate
that night patrol, if you were a
Resident student here before it

(Continued Page 8)

GREENE'S SHOE
STORE
LATEST STYLES
REASONABLE PRICES
Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
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Phi-Theta Kappa
Plans Weekend
Friday night, October 17, the
"Right Side-Up", formerly known
as "The Epics", will entertain at
the Ski Lodge's first and only
Sadie Hawkins Dance. This is
your chance, girls, to show them
What's happening! Don't forget
Friday night, the 17th, from 9:00
to 1:00 at the Ski Lodge.
Saturday afternoon will feature
a unique "Beer-Baseball Game"
at the Recr,eation Area. Don't
pass it up.
Sunday night at 7 :30 p.m. Phi
Theta Kappa will induct its new
members in Little Theater. Students, faculty, and friends are all
invited to a ttend ' this impressive
ceremony to be held October 19,
1969.

Valuable GIFT'
for students of
COBLESKILL AG. TECH.

Mmmm ...... !

BI-PHI-CHEM CLUB
THE GREEKS
ALPHA LAMBDA PHI

Sunday, September 21, Alpha
Lambda Phi attempted to cook a
Ziti dinner for Theta Gamma
Epsilon at their house just West
of campus. The food, once it
was cooked, was delicious. While
the food was cooking, a touch
( ?) football game took place.
Need~ess to say, TG won!

Phi-Theta Kappa's
Book Drive A Success I
P hi-Theta Kappa collected and
shipped 437 pounds of college
textbooks to the Asian Foundation in San Francisco at the close
of the 1968-1969 college year.
. Four more cartons of books will'
also be shipped this fa ll ' tc the
Asian Book Program.

The Bi-Phy-Chem Club, which
.is the Science Laboratory T ech ..
nology departmental club, held
its reorganizationa) meeting on
September 23. Officers elected
for fall semester are: President,
Ed Ullman, a chemistry major;
Vice President, Tracy ~ilmot , a
chemistry major; and SecretaryTreasurer, Sally Stores, a biology
major.
Commi ttees were formed for
the following semester as follows:
Progr am - Ed Ullman, Tracy Wilmot, Bob Fenton, and Bill Embro;
Publicity - Sue Stanislaw, Al
Nason, Joe Jorgenson; Refreshments - Sally Stores, Ann Seaward, Dannie Sharlow, and Shirley Phelps. Advisors are Mrs.
Ann Marie Brueck and Mr. Joe
Nune§.
The n ext meeting will be October 13, from 6 :45 to 7 :45 p.m. in
Bouck Hall main lounge.

TIMOTHY MURPHY
BAKE SHOP
BIRTHDAY CAKES
PARTY CAKES
Cookies Cakes Pies Donuts
Open 7-Days a Week
CHARLES MILLER, Prop.

'4 •• an assortment of fine, nationally .. advertised
products-courtesy of famous manufacturers
and your college store
lou will_!ocojVO such products as those.

GIRLS'
"My Own" Towelettes
"Adorn" Hait: Spray
"Jergens" Soap
"Pamprin"
"Kindness" by Clairol
Scripto Highlighter
'Excedrin"
I

BOYS'
"Old Spice" Cologne
Scripto Memo Pen
"Excedrin"
" Dial" Soop
"Sea & Ski" Suntan Lotion
"Manpower" Deodorant

Only 1 Pac per student
This valuable array of products comes to you with
the compliments of the manufacturers.
One CAMPUS PAC is yoursonly while the supply lasts. Exclusively at:

The College Bookstore
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

SPORTS
SPORTS
Coach Cl ark Shooti ng For Seco nd
Consecut ive National
Champio'nship! ! 1

You just have to read Coach
Clark's master training handout
to believe what these "Road Run-

ners" are a ll abaul;- On the very
first inside page he has a bit from
a Coach Cox from Spl'ingfield,
Mass. who says: "Cross Country

has to be ruted as an off-beat
sport. If it wasn't [or the fact that
some of th e meels end up in the
football stadium during the football games on a Saturday afternoon most peopIe would think
the ~uys fun ni ng around in their
underwear were chasing someone
who stoJe their clothes," and
"Come to think of it, Cross
Country men have to run pretty
fast. Being out in your underwear
on a ni ppy October day woul d be
en ough to mah:e anyone gallop for
the warmth of the shower room."
For a guy who opens up his
section saying "Welcome to Runn ersville, USA" you must expect
anything ; he cats, sleeps, plays
and wori<s Cross Country. I-Ie t ells
us that "We Win Because we 1)
work harder than any team we
will meet, 2) we have the des ire
to win, and 3) there is no other
reason to run but to win"
Beep! Beep! and away they go
- Road Runners an, like champions thn t th ey are-winners of
28 straight meets, and looking to
make it 40 by the end of the
year . I can't contain myself any
longer, I mus t say it now-this
team looks even stronger than

last year's team !! I jus t wish
someone would tai<e the lead and
form a pcp squad just to carry
this g uy off the field each time
they win-or for that matter,
even if they (fOl'bid such talk)
lose.
AG

And The Tigers Roared
by John Fitzpatrick
The kickoff was at four o'clock
and the ti gers roared. They had
the spirit and the coup de maitre
to win. The whole team worked
to pult a score of 5-0. Everyone
was held in awe when the first
goal was made against Fulton
Montgomery, Then the t eam rallied to score foul' more goals.
The most goals were made by
Walter Ponce, (he tied the school
record for three goa ls in on e
game). Carlos A l var.le and Luis
Velazco scored one goal apiece.
Everyone on the team showed
the school and the public what
they are made of. It's hard to
compHment the team enough. So
keep i t up Hgers and keep roaring
tc victory!

SPORTS
Basketball Reminder:
The first basketball practice will be held Wednesday,
October 13th, at 7 :00 p.m.
in Bouck Gym. Anyone who
would like to tryout is encouraged to see C 0 a c h
Hi~ert.

by Sparky Weil
Can this team gain fu ll momentum after an opening day Joss?
Cun coach John Price pull the
reins of this dark horse soccer
team?
After an opening day loss to
Vermont Tech., Cobleskill scored
back two victories: they downed
Fulton-Montgomery 5-0, and beat
Mohawk Valley 5-2 in a "David
~llld Goliath" game.
Cobles kill 's starting lineup was:
Carlos Alvarez - a frosh from
New York City Imown as "little
man" with a powerful foot.
Ruben Berrios - a senior from
New York City; a team man a ll
the way.
Chris J ohnson - a senior from
Wantagh, L. 1.; "Capta in S li ck"
on the field can play th e line as
well as gouBe.
Ken LaRowe - a sen ior from
G 1 0 vcr s ville ; played excellent
agai nst Mohawk Valley.
Greg Lockwood - a frosh from
Truxton; showed great ability and
gumption.
Mike Mahr - a frosh from
Oyster Bay, L. I.; has shown
good defensive ability.

P. S.• Cont. From Page 6
was instituted, and had either
your battery, radio or tachometer,
etc. stolen from your cal'. But on
to the main point. H e has suggested that I, as a representative
of the students, since I h ad
brought this matter to the fore,
accompany him on a survey of
a ll those areas used for parking
on campus and make constructive
suggestions as to what might be
done to get the parking message
1.\cross. By that he meant erecting
particular signs wh ere ~ there had
been n o signs before, either stating no parking, or at what times
parking is permissible, or whatever sign would be appropriate.
Now my only experience is in
respect to the commuter parking
lot, where I received my ticket,
but YOU, my fellow students,
each has had that same experience in the areas where you park.
Therefore my proposal is this,
send in your suggestions for new
parking signs, or other wise appropriate signs, or out and out
changes in the current parking
laws. I in turn will submit your
request to Mr. Hunter's office for
evaluation, and in a subsequent
issue will list th e n ew parking
laws. Any suggestions that are
not complied with will also be
included in my column, together
with an explanation as to why
they are not acceptable.

MONTGOMERY
WARD
3 Main Street
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
Walter Ponce - a frosh from
White Plains; can perk up the
offense in which he scor ed three
goa ls against FUlton-Montgomery.
Kip Radez - a frosh from
Coblesldl1; shows good determina lion and ca n get his team to
score.
Ernie Schuetz - a senior from
Great Neck, L. I.; with collaborat ion from the offense, can start
this club rol ling.
Luis Va lazco - a frosh from
the City; "Mr. Agility" another
individual leader who can close
up a game.
Attilio Vlasica - a fros h from
New Yorl< City ; a battler with
power to spare.
Can this team win a championship and to the Nationals in
Miami?
Clothes for College at RICH'S

RICH'S
IN COBLESKILL
Leading S!ore for

MEN &YOUNG MEN
Have just received
shipments of new

Suits &Sport Coats
and will be pleased
and appreciate
showing them to you
Everything in Sportswear
too

RICH'S· in Cobleskill
Since 1886
OPEN EVENINGS TOO
RICH' ~

Re nt Formal Wea r

